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QUALITY GOODS.
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Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD
$

83,732.81
7,100.00
2:l,f

23,000.00
229.52

E

f

t4,92J.50
$120,133.02
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CUERVO

Pres., J. V. Melaven, V. Pres., and II. M. Hayes, Cashier,
- Nkw Mrcxioo
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t
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NEW MEXICO.

&
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An Atlanta umn makes new fllscbvory that,
makes an old face look yesrs scunner. U
ith
your bWii is clurlt, tjrown, or covered
Coco-ton(reeklesor blomblies. just, use a little
Whitener; it's nimle with coconut,
oil und is perfectly harmless. A Jew durs
use will improve your looks" 100er cent, The
wornout skin uomes off evenly, leaving no evidence ot of the treatment, the new healthy
tmder-skiiiearinir as a lovely new com-

BY THE GOVERNOR

Proclamation.
OF THE STATE OF.
NEW MEXICO.

3

for an ounce 01
The promise ot the Jehovah Go J
not
Docotone Skin Wfaitener, and If
is
that, "While the earth remain-eth- ,
oents to The
supply you send twenty-livseed-tim- e
CoootoneCo.. Atlanta, (in., and thcyvulll ieod
and harvests shall
you a box bv return mail.
net
in that ancient time,
and
cease;"
If your hair is hard to comb, is kinky, nappy
and will never slay struiuht. Just use He r.ommauded Elis
people to apCoeotone Hair Dressing and it will beoonje
before
to
Him
celebrate the
pear
In
raw
a
beautiful
kIooshv
und
straight, lonif.
days. Mailorders tilled. Sic for larse box. Aty feast of the full liarvsst which whs

Moise Bros. Company

Have Just Received
A Full Line Of

ask

youT'dvui-'Kib-

l.

in the end of

the year when thev
"gathered in their labors out
the field," The institution of an

bad
of

TEMPERANCE NOTES

RED CROSS SHOES
FOR LADIES. '

annual thanksgiving to Almighty
(By the National Woman' Chris-- ,
God for the blessings of the harvest
'
tiau Temperance Union.)
was first celebrated on this continent by the Pilgrim Fathers in
PROHIBITION HELPS LABOR.
1621 eveu after more than,
f
After fhlrtj'-flvorganyears' trtl,'
ised Itttior In Kunsus Is almostunar1-rnousl- y pf their
numberhad,1,wuh-ioriginal
for' prohllrftloh. So say 8 City
a year, perished of cold, hunger
Ctiramlsfsloner Torter of Topeka, labor
leader and member of the plumbers and disease incident thereto.
union, also president of the Kansas
Annually since that date it has
Mr. W. L.
fcengue 'of Municipalities.
been
comthe custom of the peopleof our
a
member
of
executive
the
Lnt:e,
mittee of the Topeka Labor council, nation, in the fall of the
year, to
says in effect the sume thing, and Is observe a feast
a
und
day of
day
firm In lils belief that prohibition aids
lubor.
thanksgiving to tho Lord God for
"In this state organized labor Is able his mercies and blessings bestowed
to lonTTiit the prohibition Issue Willi
us as individuals, us states,
clear ryos, for there Is no liquor ele- upon
ment la control. The stnte lias been and as a nation.
'dry so loiif; that the trades formerly
- In this crisis year of otir nation's
allied wlih the liquor trafllc have
when it appears that the
history
and
themselves
the brewery
workers ru1 bartenders, ns such, are destiny of liberty is in greater jeopout entirely.
than ever before, we have
"I attended a meeting of the Mis- ardy
souri Federation of Lubor not so long been, upon the whole, blessed v.ith
ago and I could not help contrasting an abundant harvest. For this we
the conditions In that organization
may (five thanks uuto God that He
In Kansas.
with the
e

4V0ISE-BR0S-

IT1.

COMPANV

SANTAHOHA, N.MEX,

TVJUST
E 1VH

O

R

I
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QERISH

you realize that the war calls for n early half of the
money that the people" of this couutry will earn this year.
THE MONEY MUST BE FOUND.
.
Argument is useless. We must fight and win or become'
slaves, as the poor people of France and Belgium have
become.
We must work, save and lend money to the government.

IS'

organization
There the saloon and liquor men were has. kept the convenant "even unto
In control.
us. May we also on this annual
"In Kansns ot our federation meetleast and thanksgiving day fervent
ings delegates attend sessions und
share In the ly beseech Him for the grant of
have thilr
ti'tinsactlns of business. In Missouri such power and wisdom as shall i n
many delegates hang around burs, let- able us as a people and a nation to
ting others run the convention as extend the
blessings of liberty un
they pletise."
Topeka has a large worklngman der law to every nation and lo evpopulation. There are 4,000 men emery people upon the earth.
ployed In the Santa Fp railroad shops
Now, therefore, I, W. E,
alone. It Is declared that 72 per rent
of the married men employed lu the L1NDSEY, Governor of tl:e Bute
ishops own their own homes.
of New Mexico, iu accordance wall

Common sense and duty demand it.

uy

Liberty Band!

clear-heade- d

Call in, let us answer your questions and fix up an
ication for you.

First National Bank,
CALL

O-

A. A. SANFORD

FOR

&

'

GROCERIES.

,

EVERYTHING IN THE .
GROCERY LINE NEW AND

AND

n"
I

VJ

T R'A
n

AT
HENRY
WILSON
STORE

The bicomparable Rahy Food
The Perfect Food for Invalid
Work. wuiiitr in rCTtorin( bcllh to ll"
or smmaca
S3
tulMwrnlotu
ugrin
trouble. r'nHivl7Wrt.uiepMu
at tnlaafii. mMnutntio..
Ht.

4?

AT

J.

-

FERGUSON,

Notary Public.
THE CLIPPER Ol l lCF;

CUERVO -

N. MEX.

K

ice

I

CREAM

TL
PARLOR

,
do proclaim
the
Thursday, November 29th, 191 7,
THANKSGIVING DAY
honored-custom-

in the State of New Mexico.

wi

.

You Mr. Editor, will find en
closed $1, Money Order for the
Clipper. It's like reading letters
from borne.

Dr. A. A.

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
' Phone No.
9,

Meteor Explosion.

of-

,

i

State University
Given The

Equipment Of The
Albuquerque Army
Camp.

Jim Mullins Dead.
Tuesday afternoon, Jim Mullius
passed away, after an illness of
nine days wilh pneumonia. 'Mr.
Mullius had recently "moved 'lo
Cuervo from near Junn de Diof,
and was preparing to leave in the
near future foi Oklahoma, his former liotm. The remtius wer.j
quietly laid 10 rest in the Cuervo
cemetery, Wednesday afternoon,
with quite a uitmbeT of sympathetic
friends it) attendance.

Albuquerque, N. M,, Nov. 21:
If the War Department now de
cides to make no further use of the
cantonment at Albuquerque, pro
vded by lint Slite .r tho concenof tho New
tration and train
Mexico National Guard, the equipment of the camp 11; ny be given to
the University ol New Mexico,
The camp is locate. I on University
ground, immediately adjoining the
ThaClipper," joius their "nuny
I he
campus prope
equipment friends in extending condolence to
consists of well
officers': quar- the bereaved relatives.
'

Particularly on this day ought
we to bevech Almi' Iity God to
accomplish His ingiloiu in earth
even as it is la Heaven out of the
arbitrament o the sword in the
I hat in
world war now waging.
this first wdtld contest between the
powtrs of iniKht and darkness on
the one hand and the powers ol
right and truth on the other, right
and truth shall triumph so that the
God shall not have suffered ters, bunk houses, stables, etc., and
"Do you love babies? You can't keep Son of
ttu electric light wir
is equipped
on drinking and have strong babies. death upon the cross in vain.
babies
main. f Tho Univerand
water
or
alcohol
healthy
Stupefying
In Witness whereof, I liave here ing
ew
which? 'Take your choice.
sity could mike im nsdiate use of
unto set my hand and caused the a numbir of the
Department.
buildings as room
DRY TOWN HAS MONEY.
Great Seal of tlm State of New for
b
stu
Urns
nts,
relieving the
"City in excellent shape financially. Mexico to he affixed. Done at the
All bills paid and surplus on hand,
overcrowded Univeisiiy dormito.
No, these City of S.uda P e, this 12th Day of
auditor's report shows."
rtes, and the presence of water in- are not headlines from some wet town November, A. D. 1917.
dtalhi'i in .vftuld' permit further
mu- newspaper telling of
E.
Attested
LINDSEY.
W.
reno.
ol the University's campus
They
nicipal prosperity. Oh,
fer to Freeport s good financial condl-- !
ANTONIO I.UCERO,
which
now thing parked by
tion without any liquor license money.
l.in,bcape g;irdim-.'rIllinois Issue.
Secretary of State
(Seal)
,'

:

THE CLIPPER AND
'uriBATKftT LAMI I'APHIl IN A.MI.HU
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VFIfrYUSTHy.Allj
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ofNvfo

booze-boug-

At the Drug" Stora
Will Practice In CuervO and
ounding Country.

A

The excitement of the' first Tin r
trenches was
f'ii.'i"! .11
If anyone wants to ht.ir from us, C uervo and
vicinity Tus!.Jiy i.ij.'l-.Bushy Head, Okla. will catch us. abotil 7 o'clock, when a in.;:,
So goodbye Mr. Editor and fami meteor glared from eisl to
..;
ly. Your friend
acrosi the heavens. The rel incitement was caused about two 'ir
Sam Vancuren.
three nnnute9 after the meteor hud
disappeared, when a tn .mi tn! ,us
The
explosion occurred, winch si...,:, k
houses and contiiiue-il wit a iv,ir
May Be
similar to that of heavy t bun dm" tui
several minutes,

York-Healt-h

WIDEMANN;GOATiMll.K Ctt

W.

PATRIOT-IS-

The soldier of the future will be. a
teetotaler, either by choice or by compulsion. When it comes to the point of
saving or destroying the nation, the
advocates of the consumption of alcohol will be ranked among the I'm
Arnolds of the country nnd not
among Its patriots. Let your buy know
tlm truth uboiit these things. Appeal
to his liuuihood and his pride. AsU
him if he docs not want to have u
successful career, to be a lender In his
class, to be an expert In his trade, to
be head of his bank, or his business,
whatever It may be. And then tell
'hi m, "If you have the alcohol hnlilt.
you can be none of these." Dr. Harvey Wiley In Good Housekeeping.

$1.30 PER YEAR,
SUBSCRIBE NOWI

fount

LIAOINO D.UaOl.T.
-T. ...
r I. 11.. Tina .jfl

CENTURY

ue-di-

FRESH.

AT

ii

Cuervo Clipper

SON

AND,

YOU-R;DRUG-

42

SANTA ROSA,
JMaV MEXICO.

THE GREAT DIVIDE AND HIE TWENTIETH

N-

one-hal-

n

"

Do

A

L'ik-iVj-

Thanksgiving Day

Just

.

k

ss

Girls Have Pretty Face
And Beautiful Complexion

plexion.

.

a

Santa Iosa

I
STORE,

.k.

oulliues as follows:
19 years In (ore t;n',lR to New Mox
From Cuervo east to Newki'fc,
I
ico.
h,ne bought one hundred
then
south lo Alamo, or s.nit'.
acrtfi ot land, vety well improved,
hu.
of oats, 6 tons of bay, one county bur.-- then m !w dirvtfM"!
500
load ol corn, 89 bti of wheat, 3:
harkricrry w(t located in' IV 8,
K.
old Und-mar24, dial !.!V.'
two
hogs, 3 horsus, three cows,
calves und about 150 chtclten9. So and mar tho cculcr. Los Tano
you see we arc living at home and community will begin North. fust
of Loa Tanos, alonp; tho
boarJiug at the same place.
Beck Gran", going in the dfoo-- '
Since we bought they have movwell
turn of. 'it Ib'-nSanta
ed three oil drills close to our land
Rosa will j .'iii with Los Tanos-anand are drilling tor oil, striking
Puerto de Luna ami drive ' iu "the
good paying oil. One rig is drilldirection ot the above described
ing in about a hundred
yards of
well. As many as can
our land. There is one well on haokberry
the
line of the county
south
our laud that is flowing about 7 along
will drive to the same point of finbarrels a day, and they will be on
All begin at 8;oo o'clock
ish.
our land noon with two oil drills,
and try to arrive at hackberry well
Some ot the wells near are makat 2:00 F, M. "And one of the
ing as muL.h as 35 to 40 barrels a
biggi st rabbit slaughters' that was
2. 05 a barrel and tht
day. Oil
evt i pulled off in this or any other
owner of the land gets one eighth.
state will take place 011 that day.
I don't Bee how
they can keep
Ammntion will be furnished at
from striking good
paying oil on wholeealti
cost by Illleld- - Co., of
our land, and if they do strike it,
Rosa.
Sama
The price of 19 cts.
we will have a good living,
easier
delivered
at Santa Uosa,
e.icb,
ihuu milki jg cows.
ill be paid lor the rabbits, which
This oouniry is sure on a boo.m. are to be
shipped to Kansas.
Everything is high and wages
Let e.vry man, woman and clitwl
I have sowed 20 acres
are good.
Join in this great day's sport, and
in wheat and am now working tn an
do Hoaitv.riing to be thankful
otlrlield with team at six dolluis a help
for in time to come, as well as' the
day. Sam is getting
40. 00 and
exterminating
board per month, so I am not un- present time, by
one of the wowt pesta in our land,
easy about us starving as long as
Don't forget the date, the H u
able to work.
.
,W...H
of be&iuutntf and the place ot ti
We sure were glad to bear that
ishingj the old camp, backbtm
New Mexico had gone dry. We
well, T. 8 N, R. 24 E.,N.M.r. M.
havn't seen a drunk man since we
W. L. Moore, Chairmm of
have been here., and I say hurrah
committee appointed
Prof.
by
ilui
We love
lor New Mexico!
of Snnta- - Rosa, County
Lanbiiian,
country, and if we get big oil "ou AriciiltuTul
Agout, uulhor of
our land and live we will see New
Mexico again and maybe will live
there again.
,

?a

OND & WIESTP

lv;

-

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call In And See Them!
wi 95S S3 532

Thanksgiving

-

$

USE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,

p

On

health has
Day.
She is
buggy or
Wh rci', it is
.:.ity to
wagon without help and is fat and
t. i
some
pl.it.-'vruijuiaj:, and
We got b.tck here- among
saucy.
of ending, I herewith m
place
many Inends where we had lived

J120.133.02

Ciipital Stork
Surplus nnd undivided profits
DEPOSITS

The Big Rabbit Qriv:

very good. Mrs. Van's
improved a great deal.
to get in and out of

Ji.l

LIABILITIES
vV

-

I wish tn h t, you know through
the Clipper tiuitvse havn't forgotten you and that we are not dead.
as you iirty think, (Jtu 'floahh. Is

RKSOURCES

Springfield Tires, Miller & Re:
public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y
Shirts, Toile Du' Nord Ginghams, x
Hamiltion Brown Shoes.

Friends

Dear EdiUu and

LOAN ami DISCOUNTS
Ke nl KatateJ Furniture anil Fixtures
Cish and sight exchange

When yru tee s
uui'
this eipiur, it indicates t!u
your u!'seriiti(io to the
Clipper bus expired, and for youtorcuow
it as soonns possible.

Mr. W. J. Ferguson

eiuitlti'.

J

Notice lliis.

Letter From

Sam Vancuren.

Our aim is to
And that's where we meet your requirements.
grant our customers every accommodation to which they are

ii!s

Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter
Hdw., United States Tires, Kelly

A

3

53

YOU WANT SERVICE

it

t

.'.

1

i3

No 33.

1917.

tx-pe-

ur-

-

ONLY $1 30 PER YEA'j,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

THE fJIJERVO CLIPPER.

More

37

For Your
Money

f5

To you, all old friends, I
about this terrible thing. Biiylwhat
about the outsiders? My nam'- jiiked
with that of a common criminals
I am ashamed, ashamed 1"
Unknown to her, the Dowager Jlrug-owas nodding vigorously to Quoin.
This last rose awkwardly, and spoke
with a hesitation uncommon In him.
It to me, Betty," he
"If you'll
suggested almost timidly, "I think I
can arrange mutters with Craven and
recover your neckluce tonight, quite
without publicity. And" ho glanced
at his watch "It's a quarter of eleven.
If I'm to do anything, I have no time
to lose."

71

Get the Genuine

n

CLOTHING
CASCARAjg QUININE
Ho advance In price for thla
rrmiy3Sc for 34 tablets bom
mid tablets now 30c for 31 tablets
F Wired on proportionate tost per
when you buy
tablet, iron .art

mil

9c
turre

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
THI

WOLF."

LONE

com

'THE BRASS SOWL."

tic.

In 34 hours grip
in 3 days Money
bsrk If it rails.
14 TabUta foe lie.

C.rrriffct Vr
!
Vise

Lt

CHAPTER XIV.

At any Dnif Store

I

All

"Good heavens

gotten

There.
Tlio stnr has for-

I

lilo Hues."

"Oh, well, the lending lady hnsn't
forgotten her lines. That gown she's
wearing gets off her figure to perfection."

SWAMPROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only on medicine thnt really
Stands out preeminent at a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
nd bladder.
stands the
Ir. - Kihner'a Swamp-Hoo- t
highest fur the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands upon tlioimui'U of diritreioiiiix runes.
Hwamii llonl,, a phymriiin's prescription for
special diseasei), makes friends (pnckly because its mild and immediate effect Is
noon realised in most raws. It la a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Mart treatment at once. Hold at all
drug store in bottles of two aizei, medium and large.
However, if yon wIhIi flint to test thii
(Treat preparation
(end ten rents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., llinxhamton, N. Y., for a
ample tint tic When writing be sure and
tautum this paper. Adv.

FATE PURSUED THIS TOMMY
Nearly Spent Bullet Goea Through
Hole Made In Hla Helmet by
German Sniper.
n conviili'secnt
James I'lrkliiHfin,
Ciinfidlnn soldier, In n letter to a
friend, tolls this story of the Brent

war:

During a lull In (ho buttlo of the
Mnrne ono of the Cniiiidlnn troopers
took off IiIm steel helmet, nml, plnelng
It on tho end of hlM rllle, held It so
that lihout half of It protruded above
the tup of (lift trench. A flermnn
mllior, observing It, nt oneo shot (it It,
anil tho (mil, striking It squarely,
pierced the uteri, gnlng out the other
Bide. The "Tommy" laughingly showed
It to IiIh romrnilcM nml pluoed It back
on hlM hem).
Fifteen nitniitea Inter the order cnnin
to "go over the top," nnd this same
Tommy" was among tho first. Ho win
also mining tho drut befall,, mortnlly
wounded.
It was dlsroverert nt tho dressing
tatlon Hint ho hud been Hi nick by n
'
nenrly iipent bullet Hint hnd gone
through ono of tho holes Hint ho hnd
so recently shown IiIm fellow soldiers
In In lighter.
Very Bad Taate, We Say.
We have always thought lilm witty,
tint now we tmve discovered thnt he Is
merely offeiiHlve.
The oilier diiy we told him thnt we
were Intending to bring out our poems
in hook form.
"All of 'em?" ho nNked.
"Well, prnctlcnlly nil of them."
"doodl" he grunted. "That's putting
'em where they won't bother anybody."
Cleveland I'lnln Dealer.
Thin world is full of foolish people
who lire tumble to boo things from our
point of view.
rnnn first makes a fool of
When
Minsclf he gels uu nwful Jolt hut lio
noon gets over It.

CHAPTER

XIII.

Continued.

lomatic purpose of preventing the gti.
from noticing Betty's
attempts to open the puzzle box and
thnt the Dowager Dragon was making
significant faces at Quol'j over her
shoulder.
"Permit me, Betty," Quoin suggested. "I think I know the trick"
In another breath the box was open,
the necklace In Its owner's hands.
"Merely my foolish delight to see
you again so soon, my dear." A hand
pntted affectionately one of Lydla's
flushed cheeks as, released, breathless,
and wondering, she stepped back to
readjust her hat.
"You're awfully good to me, Mrs.
Beggarstaft. But I can't stop a minute.
I've another errand to run for father- he's very busy tonight "
"Another errand!" Betty Merrllees
parroted out of a mind perhaps pardonably confused.
"Yes I sha'n't be long. Father
nskerl me to bring that to you; but
promised to call for me within an hour.
So I was to attend to the other errand
first, nnd wait here with you for him.
But my tnxicab broke down and "
"Craven coming here?" Betty Interrupted Incredulously, but checked suddenly nt a look from Quoin.
"As soon as he can get away," Lydla
affirmed. "I mean, of course, wherever you're really stopping "
"The Plaza."
"That's Just across the way, isn't It?
It's odd of him to mnke such a mistake. He said the Margrave distinctly.
Hut I'll ask for you at the Plaza in
half an hour, if you don't mind."
s
"Mind I On the contrary," Mrs.
suld pleasantly, "I'll be delight
ed.
Tad, too. That will be fun-ra- ther
We'll have supper together
ull of us."
"And so good night for thirty min
utes," Lydla laughed. "I must hurry."
Wult a minute," Peter put In. "I'm
off too, you know, and going your way."
"I low do you know you are!" Lydla
demanded, smiling back from the door

NINE MILLION

MEN

LISTED FOR DRAFT
SAM BEGINS BIG INVENTORY OF MAN POWER.

UNCLE

Registrants Will Be Allowed Seven
Days to Make Return Rules Are .
Laid Down by the Provost
Marshal General.
The five
Washington, Nov. 15.
classes Into which 0,000,000 men registered for military duty and those who
lire registered hereafter are defined
nnd the order In which they will be
called for service were ofllclally announced In the provost marshal general's questionnaire which every registered man must fill out and file. The
order shows some cbnnge from the
tentative draft published some time

ALMOST HELPLESS
Mr. Reuter Went Through a
Terrible Siege of Kidney
Trouble. Doan's Brought
Back Hi Hetlth.
"After an injury I was in terrible
shape from kidney trouble," saya L).
Reuter. North St., West Chicago, 111.
"I couldn't stoop because of the awful
pains in my back and the steady, dull
misery

almost

body knows

went through.

the agony I
I couldn't

True to her Instinct for the dramatic
moment, when the telephone interrupt
to
"l'eter Is hedging about referring
ed Mrs. IleggarstulT answered with no
the fact thnt Craven put up a very apparent emotion and nothing more
prompt protest when you told me to than a noncommittal "Yes?" followed
take the necklace Into the sunlight and
a brief Interval by "Yes, If you
ago.
satisfy myself."
please, at once." Then, hanging up the
Yes," Peter admitted gloomily.
Contrary to some published reports,
receiver, she set herself artfully to de-It does not exempt married men as a
Is the evidence complete enough?" ay Mrs. Merrllees. "This Is all very
Mrs. Heggurstaff questioned gently. well," she announced with complacent
class, but It does place married men
"Hearing about Doan't Kidney PilU
with dependent wives and children far
We didn't want to tell you this, Betty.
etermlnutlon ; "but I want to know
I used them and four boxes cured me.
had
down
of
own
on
the list
llables. In fact,
For my
My kidneys became normal, my back
whut real evidence you have got
part, I'd rather you
the questionnaire Indicates thnt only
got well and strong and all the other
conspired with Tad to smuggle "
against Craven."
troubles disappeared."
men of the first class will be called to
"Don't!" pleaded the unhappy wom
Nothing," Quoin admitted, "beyond
Sworn to before me,
an. Heading forward, elbows on knees, circumstantial
the
emerIn
the
colors,
howexcept
gravest
evidence, which,
JAS. W. CARR, Notary Public.
she stared somberly at the carpet. "Hut ever well
official
The
five
classifications
gency.
grounded, wouldn't hold to
Doaa's at Any Store, 60c a Bob
Get
account
for
of
"do
she
follow:
asked,
you
how,"
registrants
gether a minute under the analysis of
CLASS I.
that perfect counterfeit?"
criminal lawyer."
any
(A) Single man without dependent relaFOSTER-MH."No actual proof?"
"Simply," Quoin replied, "after thnt
URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
tives.
affair of Thursday night, on my own
"Not a whit. You may be sure Cra
(B) Married man, with or without chilresponsibility I sent a wireless to Hurls, ven never took an. active hand In any
dren, or father of motherless children,
Wealth of Australia.
who has habitually tailed to support his
to Cottier's, In Hetty's name. The an- of these ufTuIrs: merely engineered
The recently completed "census of
family.
swer eaiiin through Friday night, say. them with his Inside Information nnd
(O Married man dependent on wife for wealth In Australia shows that the
r.g that the original owner had sold a superior Intelligence.
Be sure, too,
lupport.
5
country's net assets are equal to
(D) Married man, with or without chilpaste dupllciile to a dealer In articles that whenever a job was pulled off ho
per head of the population. The
dren, or father of motherless children;
tie Purls, which he In turn had sold to was always conspicuously somewhere
man not usefully engaged family sup- migration returns show a loss of
0
chnnee customer definite descrlp- - No."
ported by Income Independent of hie laand
mnles
war
the
since
began
bor.
the same day that
lou unavailable
"Then what do you propose doing?"
white women now outnumber the men
(E) Unskilled farm laborer.
the real necklace was tnkeu from Cotscare him
"Why Hetty permitting
by 85,000.
(F) Unskilled Industrial laborer.
tier's by your agent."
silly and run lilm out of town. I don't
Registrant by or In respect of whom no
or
"It seems Incredible. Of all me- n- hlnk wo want more than that aside
Is claimed
deferred
classification
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
mnde.
l"
Craven
Tail
from the neckluce."
Registrant who falls to submit questions
You forget how llt.Uo we know of
"That will content me," Mrs. Merrl- - way.
deferred
no
In
nnlre and
respect of whom
will quiet your cough, soothe the Inhim," the Dnvvugor Dragon put In.
ees alllriiied.
"Because that's the way I'm going." classification Is claimed or made.
All
not Included in any other flammation of a sore throat nnd lungs,
reprlstrants
"Know of lilm?" Hetty protested,
a
Here knock fell on the door, and
"But I don't want you now, Mr. division In this schedule.
Stop irritation in the bronchial tubes,
looking up, "Why, everybody knows the Dowager Dragon, for all her pro- - Trnft though I shall hope to see you
CLASS II.
Tad Craven f Jo out among our friends
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
ested Infirmity, rose with the spryness again In half an hour. Qood-by.- "
fathor
children
man
with
Married
(A1
and with easy expectoration
und try to find one who believes he of youth.
such
where
er
coughing
of
motherless
r
children,
The
closed, leaving Peter
chilIn the morning.
would do anything dishonest."
Made and sold In
No, don't ko yet. It's only some ns ditslieu ns Hetty Merrllees was wife or children or such motherless
not mainly dependent upon his America
dren
are
for fifty-tw"And still, I Insist, you forget how thing I've been expecting. And I want thunderstruck, as Quoin was thought- labor for support for the reason that
years. A
little we know of lilm. I In rk buck Into mo word more with you 'about the ful, as the smile of the Dowuger Drag- there are other reasonably certain sources
prescription, assisting Nature in
of adequate support (excluding; earnings building up
your general health and
your memory, my dear, J low long nave girl Lydla. Whatever you do, under on was satiric.
or possible earnings from the labor of the
off the disease.
we known lilm? Twelve or fifteen years stand, I won't have her run out of
There was a little pause.
Especially
wife) available, and that the removal of throwing
at most. I low did ho come to know own, or annoyed, or frightened, 6r
"What," Peter demanded, "whut do the registrant will not deprive such de- useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
of
to
support.
few
a
us?
In tiny way."
pendents
bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civilThrough Introductions
you know about thnt?"
without
children,
men,
(1!) Married
ized countries.
With this Blio disappeared down the
Adv.
clubs, Indorsed by Lord Kvesden who
"After her, you loon," Quoin snapped, whose
wife, although the registrant Is enwas Inter drummed out of town for hallway. Followed a sound of voices waking up with a start. "If Craven gaged In a useful occupation, Is not
A .Sure Way.
iird cheating, and never canio back. murmuring.
told her to go somewhere else first, mainly dependent upon hla labor for sup-Is
for the reason that the wife
"I wish I knew how to kill time."
Hut Tad Craven stuck, lie didn't cheat,
Quoin and Mrs, Merrllees lingered In be sure he never meant her to brine port,
skilled In some special class of work
und he was amusing, a yd us long us he doubt and silence, the gaze of each that necklace here. Don't you see?" which she Is physically able to perform
"Why, don't you join an amateur
musical society?"
was personable, agreeable and seemed seeking the other's; while, to ono side,
Ass!" Peter groaned, smiting his nnd In which she Is employed or Inforwhich
her
there Is an Immediate opening
to have money nobody bothered about by these two forgotten, Peter Trnft forehead.
"Why didn't I think?" Selz-in- under conditions that will enable her to
Not His Fault.
his pedigree."
some
suf
sadness
little
waited, watching,
hat and coat, he threw onen support herself decently and without
Boy Do you work here?
"I've been looking Craven up," Quoin unil envy In Ills heart.
the door even as the elevator gate fering or hardship.
Office Boy Only when the boss Is
(O Necessary skilled farm laborer In
Not that he grudged Quoin tho guer clanged.
supplemented. "Listen I" lie begun to
necessary agricultural erterprlse.
looking.
laborer
read from a tiny memorandum book: don of a lifetime's unselfish devotion;
Industrial
The car had dropped from sight be
skilled
(D) Necessary
'Came to New York lu TO wllh a Brit but he felt quite Justified In envying fore he reached the shaft. Planting a In necessary industrial enterprise.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for Uver,
CLASS III.
ish musical comedy company. Ills wife, them the happiness that was to be thumb on the
he educed
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
children
(not
Man
with
dependent
(Al
111
could
see
If
to
ever hope.
ho
Letty Craven, fell
only a thin, persistent grumble from his own but toward whom he stands In tor a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
during the run of heirs.
the piece and died In a public hospital Lydla Craven look up Into his fuce as the annunciator bell, steadily dimin- relation of parent).
an
with dependent helpless broth
of quick consumption. After that CraHetty Merrllees was Just then looking ishing in volume as the car continued
Satisfactory.
ers or sisters.
ven got a Job wllh some show which up at Quoin
Bess Does he make a satisfactory
wilfully to descend.
(D) County or municipal officer.
In
a
nnd
he
humor
a
on
road.
When
husband?
turned
Hetty,
the
melting
perished
(E) Highly trained fireman or police
Infuriated, tlio young man commit
June Very for her enemies.
up uguln ho was training with a gang gown representing the finest flower of ted the soul of the elevator attendant man, at least three years In service or
municipality.
of professional sharpers wllh whom he ho Huo do In l'alx, to Peter's fancy to the nethermost
depths of damnation
custom house clerk.
Necessary
(F)
ut u figure thnt tilled your eye. And and,
Quite True.
of
United
pluyed a few turns on the transatlantic
employee
(G) Necesary
turning to the stairway, plunged
"Experience is the best teacher."
terry routo us cupper. But he dropped In such matters Peter esteemed him- down the flights In breakneck haste, States In transmission of the malls.
(H) Necessary artificer or workman In
that before ho becume known to tho self a distinguished nnuiteur,
"Yes, but time gives us a good many
three steps at a time.
United States armory or arsenal.
Hut once Lydla Craven had entered
more wrinkles."
of
In service
Across the lobby he sped as one
police. Later he was running with a
employe
(DNecessary
jay Lord Evcsden; but shook hlin ns tho drawing room l'eter no longer hounded by furies, and gained the car United States.
assistant, associate or
(J) Necessary
toon as he felt solid In New York und cared to look ut Hetty. A fellow's got riage entrance barely in time to see ahired manager of necessary agricultural
those ugly whispers began to go round only ascertain limited amount of eye- taxicab pulling away from the curb.
enterprise.
about Hvesden's piny. The rest Is sight, after all, nnd It's no good wastPeter gave chase, affording midnight
(K) Necessary highly specialized techon
he
it
Isn't really crazy wayfarers the diverting spectacle of a nical or mechanical expert of necessary
ing
anything
mainly circumstantial diminution."
Industrial enterprise.
Quoin put nwuy his notebook and be about.
assistant or associate
beautifully arrayed young rnnn coat-tail- s
(L) Necessary
In the severity of her street dress
run to tick off his points on Ids lingers.
flat to the wind and rain, top coat manager of necessary Industrial enterM HA11I
fi.v-"It may not have escaped you that the girl's figure had a gruclousness that streaming Wildly from one arm, the prise.
IV.
CLASS
And
even
couldn't
shadow.
Hetty's
thore've been some pretty stiff burglar
other brandlshrng the dernier crl In
(A) Man whose wife or children are
Lydla's face, set against the darkness toppers in mad, mute pursuit of a
ies among our friends lu the hist twelve
dependent on hla labor for sup"THWidiATiiJi.
mainly
tit
tnxicab proceeding stol port.
fears or bo. j iiey weren t rreqtientj of one of those trim little hats which
on sea
In those days were Just beginning to
Mariner
employed
actually
(B)
but they were all big hauls, und every
about
business.
its
idly
service or citizen or merchant In the Unitenormi
sue was well planned und culminated oust the
Happily for Peter, Its business In ed States.
ties
the
conLydlft's
hnlr,
transpar- volved observance of traffic regularuddy
sole managing,
n a clean getaway. And it so happens,
(ONecessar
alien ono comes to look Into it. that ent pallor of her brow, tho fine glow tions ; and when It pnused to give pre- trolling or directing head of necessary
enterprise.
Craven was especially thick with all In cheeks fresh from tho rainy night, cedence to a
constreet cross- - agricultural
sole managing,
(tNeeessary
tho people victimized. Tho biggest coup her dark and animated eyes brighten- town car Peter cuught up If some
or
directing head of necessary
trolling
pleas thing more rudely than he hnd thought Industrial enterprise.
wus the theft of the .louehltu collec ing wllh surprise nnd
CLASS V.
4 si
11
uu' himu"
tion, worlh several hundred thousand uretaken altogether l'eter thought to. Unable to check quickly on tho
executive or 1
Officers
(A
legislative,
was
sun
as
to
fairness
Hetty's
lollars. Now Lydla Craven, when she Lydla's
n.,!u,re 'or V'
greasy asphalt, he skidded against the Judicial of the United States or of state, W
I J- H. WILSONco.
to candlelight
fl Wilson Never Break lrace f
Mime aboard the Alsalla, was wearing
door with a crash,
saddlery
territory or District of Columbia. minister
vt ultra u lcku
LfCn V LK
Hut with delight apprehension was
cameo from the Joachim collection
"Hold hard!" he begged between of (IJ) Regular or duly ordained
religion.
which she said her father had given mixed la his mind. There were Btill brenths. "Give me a chance!"
was
18,
1517,
on
who
May
(C) Student,
her on her fifteenth birthday. Discreet some phases of Hie l'eter liatln t iiitlv
"What the; " commented the chauf- - preparing for ministry In recognized
school.
pumping on the part of Mrs. Beggar- oined ; for one, the antagonism within fear suspiciously.
(D) Persons In military or naval servit a ft has shown that date to have fallen the sexes within the sex, rather; for
But at the same time Peter Jerked ice of United States.
lust three months after Joachim was It was the attitudes often uilopted tho door open, and a crawly,
Allen enemy.
(VA
toward one another by tho most ami sensation deserted his midst: sinking
robbed. Incidentally, the cameo
(P)Kesldent alien (not an enemy) who
the fare claims
exemption.
of
women
and
thnt per wus
we pay highest cos', prices m
as soon as Lydla and Craven able
delightful
Lydla, after alii
(G) Person totally and permanently
lo mouBinai 01 trappers
met on hoard. There's a sinister thread plexed his understanding.
.
th.i.
" hn aViin
She greeted this breathless appari- physically or mentally unfit for military
wv" 4." MJ U.
Now, with real provocation on her
service.
every season.
Whether you
running all through the history of
tion with on Inarticulate cry.
one
send
soldier
a
or
be
a
hundred. ou erst
skin,
Person morally unfit tq
Thnihlcus Craven."
side, what would be Hetty's uttitude
"You forgot something,"
Peter of(jr)the United States.
BestGrading-HighestPric- es
Ills voice trailed off Into silence toward this rival beauty?
In
Licensed
employed
in
actually
pilot,
lu.
(I)
response, climbing
large capital, expert graders, and long
Ills solicitude was wasted. Klther gasped
Mrs. Merrllees was eying hlin steadily
th nursult of his vocation.
experisnc ar yotir protection; they guarante.
"What?"
oil a mora profitable aaaaon. Why noFurndua
religious
Member of
f
'You never got all that Information ho underestimate! the generosity of
nalRhipment? Latus prove our fair dealing and
"Me!" he declared settling Into the sect or organisation, organized and exist
prompt pay Writefor free copy of "Fur Kacta,"
- Hetty,
or
dis
Mrs.
since
Lydln'a
Ingenuousness
Beggartogether
morning?"
existing
Trapoari' Suppllei Catalog and shipping tags.
place by her side; then thrust his head ing on May IS. 1917, whoseItsthen
members to
armed. Constraint was absent from out
forbid
llnfT prompted.
ABRAHAM FUR CO.
of the door and panted, "It's all creed or principles
whose
109 Abraham Bldg,
In
and
In
war
form,
any
to
at
once
went
St Louis, Mo.
their
"I've hud
participate
meeting: they
"No," Quoin admitted.
driver. Cut along und don't go religious
war or
right,
are
convictions
against
arms.
each other's
my eye on Craven for some time."
therein.
too fust slippery pavements "
participation
.!
"It's so good to find you here, Hetty.
Spffl,l OHVr ob Splendid Lull star Jat.
"Why?" the old woman demand
The questions on the subject of de FLORIDA-MspoolRlly adapted to trucking, lrult and poultry
"But, Mr. Truft " Lydla expostuMr.
Mr.
(Hi,
made
good
first
Quoin
"What
evening,
suspect
Via,
nre framed to meet every eulture. Wrll Jaeeaoarille Uel.bu lap. u., JuiioDvllle,
you
hluntly.
pendents
lated.
nnd to draw out
Trnft, good evening. The best part is.
him?"
circumstance
Is
possible
more
no
necessary
Peter shut tho door with a bang, and
bit of Information that might be
"Well," replied Quoin, "he never I thought you were stopping here, and the
TYPHOID man
smallpox. Army
car, with an unobstructed wny, every
experience bu demonstrated
of value to the boards In fixing the
rung true to inej and when It began to was In despair when I touuu you
the almost miraculous effi
heels
and
stole
on
up
wary
picked
up
weren't."
cacy, and harmlessnen, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
be rumored that ho was a candidate
class ro which a man Is to be assigned.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
Fifth avenue.
"It's dear of you; but
for Betty's hand I felt sure h'o wnsn
Seven days nre allowed registrants
your family, it U more vital than house Insurance.
BE
(TO
CONTINUED.)
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have
was
so
"1
to
to
anxious
of
mini
the
this!"
of
made
you
and
give
questionnaire
up my
after receipt
worthy
her,
you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
to be sure before forbidding
fill It out and return It to the local
tho As she spoke the puzzle box left Lyd
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
Cardiff la Prosperous.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, 'BERKELEY, CAL.
la's keeping llnally and for all time.
bnnns."
Cardiff, Wales, has become known as board.
(HaODUCIHt VACCINES
ttiaUMS UNDII U. S. SOV. UCIHSt
After a pause Hetty looked up defi
lteity Aiemioos uttered a low cry. the Pittsburgh of the British Isles. Like
His
In
a
out
"This?
she
of
Hobby.
me
bit
make
a
"It
does
Punctuality
questioned
strange
fintly.
the American city, the coal mines are
.
PARKER'S
voice. "What?"
Punctuality 19 a characteristic of
in Idiot, doesn't It?"
HAIR BALSAM
largely responsible for its boom, alflie
A
It
M
tot
French
I
!
let
".Must
Piilnleve.
"I
premier.
We were all taken In,"
"Nonsense
preparation of merit,"
say?" Lydla lntlghed.
though shipping has played no small
Help to ertviicmtfi dandruff.
For Restoring; Color and
Peter protested. "Look how I've al don't bellevo you really want me to " pnrt. Some men who were shipping Is one of his boasts that he never kept
or Faded Hair.
Beauty toGriy
"Not my necklace !" the woman clerks two years ago now own a string anyone waiting a second who had an
ways stuck up for Tail ! Hut there'
60c and $l oo at Drutrtr luta.
one thing I want to say: He may be gasped.
of ships and coal miners are making appointment with him.
He Is a great theatergoer, and at
"There! I didn't tell did I, Mrs. $100 a week.
i rotter, and nil thnt sort of thin
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
the writer ot dramatic
but that girl of his is us straight and Beggar-stuff?Just to show that It has made a lot one time was
take t prompt and effective
Le
Is
In
a
Gaulols.
He
on
criticisms
"
"No, dear child; but we knew all the of money, Cardiff invested $150,000,000
One a proposition
that acta quickly and contains remedy
no
You can tet each a remedy by opiates.
"Do hush, l'eter I We all know time."
in the lust British war loan. This man of marvelous physical and Intel
asking 1m
was over works out at the rate of more than $750 lectual energy.
incontinently
Lydla
you're In love with her. Hut what is
"Give me four hours' sleep, three
whelmed by a very unexpected, un a bend of tho population and Is the
U this to me?" Betty protested with
a
once to a friend.
break In her voice. "I hope you're called-for- ,
motherly and protracted most remarkable of all the contribu- ilnvs week." he said
"and I can work full speed for the
right, l'eter, and I hope if you are you embrace; which, while It didn't lnck tions that came from any one city In
rest of the time.
ait be happy. But what about me? affection, served as well the most dip the British Isles.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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says a well known
authority.

Many who use cofnot knowing
that it aggravates

fee

stomach troubles-co- uld
still enjoy a
delicious hot table
beverage and escape coffee's effects
by a change to tho

wholesome, pure
cereal drink
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of Dyspepsia
Coffee Does
Not Agree"

me

do anything and was almost nelpless; it seemed
I would never get well.
"The urine passed far
too otten and burned like W-"
scalding water. The pas- sages were scanty and I had no control
over them.
At times everything in
front of me grew dark and I couldn't
see for several minutes.
I perspired
profusely and I was thirsty all the
time, lor two years I suffered, trying
medicine after medicine without relief.
I was just about discouraged and didn't
think I would ever be able to work
again.

m.Ji-iii-i.w-

"In most cases

drove

frantic. I had to be helped out of bed mornings,
the pains across my kidneys were bo bad and no-

dlsa-peare-
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u
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AMENDED INCOME LAW

u

Rrm

NEW MEXICO

is

Roofing
D

D

D

of income
ing
Its source under the provisions of the
federal income tax law of September
1916, as amended by the new war
revenue act of October 3, 1917. For
merly, corporations, firms, insurance
companies, etc., were obliged to with
hold the income tax at Us source, de- ducting It from amounts due employes,
beneficiaries, etc. Hereafter they will
be required to furnish Information
only of all amounts In excess of $800
paid to Individuals, and collection will
be made from the recipients of the
The collector advises all
income.
firms to make application for the
proper forms by filing statements
about January 1st, although an effort
will be made to forward such forms
to the firms of which the revenue
collector has record.
The treasury document further pro
vides that income paid to citizens or
residents of the United States is sub-ject to the normal tax at its source
except when derived from interest on
bonds and mortgages, deeds of trust
or similar obligations containing a soAlso that
called "free tax" clause.
normal tax withheld at source under
the former law may be paid over to
the persons entitled to receive it. In
the case where withholding of normal
tax Is now required, it is specified
that it shall be at the rate of 2 per
cent only, except rhat 6 per cent is to
be withheld from payments of Interest
on bonds and mortgages.

d

Corporation

For Constipation

Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Pries)

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
d
as most
people da
pale-face-

Envy.
said the traveling man,
"but I surely envy you, those fine
d
meals you get every day.
"Gosh,"
replied the
"but I certaluly envy you travel
ing men who can eat whatever you
like In a hotel, while I must go up
ngalnst the skimpy meals that my
wife thinks necessary under her food
pledge."
"Gosh,"

home-cooke-

e,

It

wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
opd grocers. Adv.
you

Sure.
What's the matter?

i ,,

Blotter
Calendar Oh, alas, I fear my days
are numbered.

Following a lingering illness, due to
tuberculosis, Miles W. Burford, well
known cattleman and
citizen of Silver City, died at his
suburban home a few hours following
the arrival from Indianapolis, Ind., of
his father, who made a record trip
half way across the continent to see
his son before he passed away,
After a visit to the properties of
the Socorro Mining and Milling Com
pany at Mogollon, the plant of which
company recently was almost totally
destroyed by fire, causing a loss of
$250,000, officers of the company de
cided to have the plant rebuilt.
The war work given most emphasis
was the laying aside of all the usual
club work by the women of San Juan
county and that region generally to
of this
concentrate upon
canning
year's monster fruit crops. The worn
en also aided in gathering the fruit
The mounting price of coal In Santa
Fe has brought about a return of tho
old manner of bringing fuel to the
city. Every morning the past few
weeks long lines of burros, laden with
cedar, juniper and scrub pine, travel
the roads leading into Santa Fe,
public-spirite-

Thomas Murphy, paroled from the
penitentiary recently to take a Job at
the sawmill at Buckman, left there,
taking a horse and firearms. He was
I m Dorian t to Mothers
located in the Jemei country, .through
Examine carefully every bottle of
the assistance of forest rangers, and
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
in
for Infants and children, and see that it taken back to the penitentiary
charge of a Sandoval county deputy
Bears the

It's only a tough world to the fel
low who wants to run It.

rf

j'tfTZS?
f- jfTTS;

Signature of I
7, IjA.f
In Use for Over 30 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
w

Unsubstantial Returns. .
you raise anything on
promise to pay ?"
"Oh, yes; I raised a smile."
"Did

No fight is ever
to It quits.

over until

saves eggs in baking

Weatern Newspaper Union New Service,

Certain-teeI

BAKING POWDER

Albuquerque.
Important instruc
tions concerning the collection of Inat lioswell.
come tax have been received from the
Las Vegas Is to have a civic hn- - Treasury Department at Washington
ptovement association.
by the collector of internal revenue.
District Judge Iteed Holloman la- - The chief clause in the new
treasury
sued a temporary restraining order
document changes the ruling concern
at
the
Glorieta.
saloon
closing up
tax at
the collection

the last to go

sheriff.

a lieutenant
corps, United
States Army, left Silver City for New
York City, where he was ordered to
for a special course of trainyour report
School at Cornell Uniing in the
versity, after which he expects to be
sent to one of the base hospitals In

one side

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
60 cent at

He Smurani Just Hys Comfort.
tnrigisM or mall. Writ for Free aire Book.
CO.. CHICAGO
aUUUMB SXK BKMJED

Dr. Sam Eckles, now
In the medical reserve

France.
year ended Sept. 30, the Albuquerque corps of the Salvation
Including
Army gave 318 garments.
hoes, and 489 meals to needy persona
In the city, according to the report ol
Ensign Eplett.
In

the

MACE'S
CREAM

Levying at Source Done Away With,
But Corporations Must Still Furnish
Information.

L. D. Lemley, a rancher from the
Jemez country, wants a road built to
on your building; but the selecJeniez Springs and says he Is going
tion of an efficient and economto get It.
ical roof is of first importance.
A sewer system to cover the entire
If you will use
flats" district of East Las VegaB is
to be built early next year, according
to the decision of the city council
d
That maintaining public dance halls
n East Las Vegas may soon be legls- lated out by the city council 1b the
I belief of some of the municipal of
ficials.
Ml VAur finilrlmrrb vmt w.11 h v
most efficient roof, and will cut down
The arrival of nine prisoners from
the coit of the roof materially.
Socorro county, four of them murder
CERTAIN-TEEers, sent the population figure at the
Roofinjr ii economical to buy, inexpensive to lay,
penitentiary at Santa Fe above the
and it costi practically nothing to
00 mark.
maintain. It 11 weathertight, fire
District Judge Reed Holloman ap
clean, sanitary and gives the
pointed Col. R. E. Twitchell re
utmost roofing service over a period
ceiver of the New Mexico Fuel &
of yean. CERTAIN-TEEia guaranteed for 5, 10 or IS years, accordIron Company, vice Charles S. Easley,
ing to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply. )
deceased.
There are many roll roofings, but only
The United States District Court for
one CERTAIN-TEEAs it costs
New Mexico opened a special session
CERTAIN-TEEmore
no
to lay a
in the federal court room in AlbuquerRoof than it does to lay a poor roof,
que that probably will continue into
it will pay to get the best, and save
December.
on renewals and upkeep.
You can't
tell the quality of roll roofing by its
It cost Louis Savio and Guy Pane,
appearance, or by feeling of itj your
of Dawson, $128 each for killing two
only safety is in the label. Be sure it
does in the mountains recently, when
is CERTAIN-TEEthey were tried before a justice of the
Certain-tee- d
peace at Roy
Paints and Varnishes
John W. Harris, Jr., of East Las Ve
are made of the best
gas, has been recommended by the
ordnance department of the United
quality materials and
mixed by modern maStates army for a commission as sec
chinery to insure uniond
lieutenant,
formity. Made for all
The enthusiasm at Artesia regard
uses and in all colors
and sizes.
ing development of a big oil field died
Any
dealer can get them
down when it became known that the
for you. With paint
big flow of oil from the Brown well
and varnish, as with
was short-liveroofing, the name
CERTAIN-TEELas Vegas liquor dealers have an
is a guarantee of
nounced
that they Inquality and satisfaction.
tended to bale the alfalfa while old
Certain-tee- d
Sol is in the heavens. In other words,
they will raise the price of "licker."
Product$
New York. Chlclfo. Philadelphia,
New Mexico has a growing herd of
St. Loull,
Boiton. Cleveland, Pittiburgh.
Detroit. Buffalo,
buffalo. Over In DeBaca county, on
San Francisco,
New
Cincinnati.
Milwaukee,
Kansas City.
Otleana, Los Angele!, Minneapolii,
the Yese creek, R. E. McKenzie has a
Seattle, Indianapolis. Atlanta. Memphis, Richmond,
herd which has now reached 49 in
Grand Rapids, N'aihrille, Salt Lake City, Del
Moines. Houston. Duluth. London, Sydney. Havana
number, counting calves of this year.
Jake Levy, chairman of the wet
committee at Santa Fe
campaign
turned over to the prohibition commit
tee unused funds of the "wets" to
wipe out the deficit incurred by the
"drys
The United StateB Army will pay
7
cents a pound for Colorado and
New Mexico pinto beans, according to
a telegram received by State Food
Administrator Ralph C. Ely from the
U. S. Food Administration
at Wash
ington
The 25 per cent share of national
forest receipts paid over to the counties of New Mexico for the support
of roads and schools is $58,000, which
represents an increase of $23,000 over
last year, according to figures com
piled by the forest service.

The roof

EM.

TAX

OF

BY U. 8. OFFICIALS.

STATE NEWS
eltern Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
9
ov.
Mexico
New
Meeting:
Teachers' Assneia iiun nt Kantfl. Fe.
Dec. 8. Zunl Indians Shakalo dance
at Zunl.
March, l!U8 Wool Growers' convention

COLLECTION

CHANGES

In many recipes only half as many eggs are required,
at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's

none

flour as urged by the government.

Corn Meal Griddle Cakes

Eggless, Milkiest, Butteries

lvt

Cake

oops corn meal
oups bowing water
m cup milk

i'i

I tablespoon aiortenlnsj
1 tablespoon molasses

cup lour
1 teaspoon
4 teaspoons

yi

4 teaspoon aalt

ep brows sugar
14 cups water
1

teaspoon autmaf
cup nour
cup rye flour
I teaapooaa Sr. Price's Baking Powdsr
Boll sugar, water, fruit, shortening, aalt tad iploas)
together in aaucepan 8 minutea. When cool, add
flour and baking powder which bar baen aiftod together, Mix well; bake la loaf pan la moderate
van about 41 minutea.
(The Old Method Fruit Cake called for 2 eggs)
1

cup aeeded raisins
ounces oitron, out
J$ cup shortening
1

I

lalt

Dr. Price's Bakinr ttwitt
NO EGGS
loaia corn meal in bowl with boillsr water ids Bilk,
netted
taortentilr and molaaaesi add flour, aalt an
taking- - powder which have bean sifted tofetharj mix
well. Bake on hot creased griddle until brown,
(The Old Method called for 2 egga)

ant

The Silver Lining.
Crash
Bang
Wallop
Mrs. Newmnltl rushed out of the
room
and stiw Surah Ann sitdining
ting among tho ruins of her host chlnn.
For an Instant she was speechless
with horror aad anger. Then she
cried :
"Surah Ann, what on earth have you
done?"
Surah Ann retrieved her cap from a
sea of gravy, nnd grunted:
"It's the dinner things, mural And
oh, mum, what a good thing I hndu't
washed 'em op 1"

Apple Full of Gold.
Gold coins were found In an npple
by a minister In Albany, Ore., a short
time ago, The apple was a gift from
his congregation, nnd when ho began
to eat It he found It contained a
quantity of gold coins to pay
tho expense of himself and family on
a trip to the minister's old home In
Ohio. ..Ho had been planning to visit
his mother and the congregation, learning of this, decided to pay his

1

sulll-ele-

Insurance

in

Australia.

Hoarding New Bread.
was a food hog. He
went from shop to shop buying pounds
of this and packets of that, and stored
these 111 gotten galas In his Inrder "for
a rainy day." It was a Saturday night,
and a neighbor met Fatwaste emergJ
Ing from a baker's shop loaded with
bread to the eyebrows.
The neighbor wanted to know what
the mountain of bread was for.
"Oh," said Fatwaste In a whisper,
"haven't you heard that new bread
mustn't bo sold after today? I urn
Just getting a stock of It In."

'

Boston.

Sold

everywhere.

Adv.

Inciting to Exhortation.
"What was the Idea of you men getting out with firearms and using harsh
lnnguage Inst night?"
"Well," replied Broncho Bob, "since
they put hard liquor out of business
Crimson Gulch has been mighty quiet.
Nobody Beems to take any Interest In
us. We thought niaybo we could get
back enough reputation for wicked
ness to Induce some evangelist to Jump
t
In and give us a
talk." Washington Star.
red-ho-

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh ii a local dlseie irreatlv influ
It
by constitutional conditions.
therefore requires constitutional
treat
ment.
HALL'S CATAKJH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and aita through the
Blood on tha Mucous SurrHces of the
.HALL'S CATABBH MEDICINE
destroys th foundation nf tho disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
J10O.0O
Tax Levies Will Yield $3,730,316.85.
doing Its work.
for any case ot
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
Santa Fe. For county purposes, the MEDICINE) (ails to cure.
7bo.
Testimonials
free.
Druggists
tax levies approved by the state tax
F. J. Chaney eV Co., Toledo, Ohio.
commission will yield $3,730,310.85
against $2,981,651 last year. Of the
A Changing One.
the public
first named
amount,
"Sly policy Is never say die."
schools will get $2,154,905 against
"Wait until your hair begins to turn
last year. For roads the yield gray."
is to be $586,239 as against $302,041
last year. The Increase for roads is
There's one thing about
C2 per cent; for schools, 43 per cent,
never has to be apologized for
and for other county purposes only 8
per cent.

CORN.

Production this year, bu. . .8.2sn,ono
"
Inat year, Dec. est. .2, 625, 000
.
.

enced

Sye-te-

Middle

.

OATH.

.

Production this year, bu. . . .2.010.000
"
last year, Dec. est. ..1,856,060
POTATOES.

thin year, bu.
Production
"
last year, Dec. eat.
,

ALL

11

A

.

.

,1,020,000
.
816,000

Y.

Production this year, tons. . 334,000
"
last year, Dec. est. , 383,000
APrLEH (Asrl. crop).
Production this year bbla.
of 3 buHheli 219,000
"
last year, Dec. cat. ., lia.oou
PRICES.
Th first price given is the avernneon
Nov. 1 this year, and the second the
average on Nov. 1 last year:
29
Wheat, ets. per bushel. ... 235 ('urn, cts. per bushel ....21.1
r.6
Oats, cts. per bushel .... 74
111
l'oluUxs. ets. fier bushel .177
12 40
19.10
H;iy, dollars per ton
41
31
Egga, eta. per dozen
.
,

3

Husband Faces Women in Jail.
Albuquerque. One of the women
charged wilh aiding the alleged assailants of Policemen
Guevara
and
Chavez to escape was Identified at the
county jail by Mark R. niliiiignley of
Okla., as his wife. The
other, ho said, was his sister-in-laUuth Kuble. Llllingsley arrived hero,
in company with Policeman W. II
Haurlck of Bartlnsvills, who, police
said, had warrants for the two women
and the three men held In connection
with the shooting of Guevara.

lltmum nature Is to want to fly a
higher than your neighbor.

Old

Fatwaste

Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundree
hnnpy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Didn't Give Her a Chance.
"You'll have to pay fare for that
child, madam," said tho conductor,
"But he's only eight years old."
"We collect for all children ovef
seven."
"Well, why don't you have your silly
old rules put up where people cau set
them?"
Would Like To, Though.

Teacher Name u bird besides tht
oslrlch that doesn't fly.
Bright Boy Tho Jailbird.
HELP IS OFFERED and

ACID POISONING!
The most eminent physlclnnB recognlsse
urlo acid stored up In the system Is
the cause of gout and rheumatism, that
this urlo acid poison Is present In the
Joints, muscles, or nerves. By experimenting and analysis at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute In Buffalo,

that

N. Y., Dr. Pierce discovered a combination ot native remedies that he oallcd
c,
which drives out the urlo acid
from the system, and in tills way the
and Inflammation subside.
swelling
pain,
If you are a sufferer from rheumatism,
backache, pains here or there, you can obtain Anurlc, double strength, at any drug
store for 60 cents, and get relief from the
pains and Ills brought about by urlo acid;
or send Dr. Pierre lOo for trial pkg. Anurlc which you will find many times more
potent than llthla and eliminates uric acid
almost as hot water melts sugar. A short
trial will convince you. Send a sample of
your water to Dr. Pierce and it will be
tested free of charge.
Anurlo Is a regular Insurance and Ufe- invar for nil hlur mnnt enters and those
In their Joints.
who deposit llme-salt- a

Is freely given
to every nervous, delicate woman, by Dr.
Pierces' Favorite Pre
Ketnember
scription.- ingredients on label
in Tablet
or Liquid
form.
In every "female
complaint,"
irregularity, or weakness, and
in every
exhausted
condition of the female system, the "Prescription" never fuil
to benefit or cure, liearing-dow- n
pains,
internal inflammation
and
ulceration,
weak back, and all kindred ailments are)
benefited by it. It can now bo had in
tablet form as well as liquid at almost
any drug store. Tablets 00c.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pngeB) will be sent tree on receipt
one-ceSO
coBt ol
stamps to nav
printing, wrnmiiiig nnd mailing enlv.
Address Dr. V. M, Pierce, Buffalo, N. V,
causes many serious dis
Constipation
eases, it is permanently relieved by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
One a laxsv- tivej two or three are cathartic.

HORSE
SALE DISTEMPER
know that when you sell or buy
the sales
You

through

you have about one chance In fifty to escape HAI.lfl MTAIII.M
IHSTKMI'ICII.
NioilN'ti" Is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
with It, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a
sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
CO

cents and

It a

good druggists,

niiiniifaoturers.

Sl'OUN MK.DK

bottle; $5 and 110 dnsen bottles, at alt
horse goods houses, or delivered by the
AL CO., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.

Aged

Womeix,

Arc Here Told the Best Remedy

for Their Troubles.

WHEAT.

this vecir.- - bu. . ..2,214.000
Production
"
laat year, Dec. est. .2,104,000

1
1

our new booklet "How to taom egg by using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mailed free on request. Addret Dept. W, 100t Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

y

Big Increase in Production.
Santa Fe. A summary of preliminary estimates of crop production for
New Mexico, as compiled by the Bureau of Crop Estimates (and transmitted through the Weather Bureau),
United States Department of Agriculture, is as follows:

1 teaapoon cinnamon

Snd for

Mrs.-Eth-

Masons Made Knights Commander.
Santa Fe. Word has been received
from Washington that the following
New Mexico Masons have been made
knights commander of the court of
honor by the supreme council of the
Southern jurisdiction: Harry S. Bow
man of Santa Fe, Peter Cameron of
Albuquerque, Robert L. Cooper of San
ta Fe, Lucius Dills of Roswell, John
S. R. Hamit of Santa Fe, Charles E.
Lowber of Albuquerque, George A.
Riddle of Santa Fe.

Baking

Powder is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.
Try the following recipes which also conserve white

State Insurance In Australia, shows
HEAL. BABY RASHES
gratifying results. It has been found
possible to pay u bonus of 10 per cent
That Itch, Burn and Torture With Cutl- on ordinary policies, and to mnko other concessions, lleserves are being
cura Trial Free.
built up and expenses met. This
success Is attributed to the
A hot Cutlcura Soup bath is soothing
Irritated skins when followed by very low expense ratio of the ofTlce,
to
Drop Charges Against Women.
a gentle application of Cutlcura Oint- which Is about 12 per cent of the net
The charges against ment.
Albuquerque
toiUse Cutlcura for every-dnpremium Income.
Blllingsley and her sister, let
to prevent such troupreparations
Ruth Ruble, accused of aiding the gun
Terse Biography.
bles. After thl a treatment baby sleeps,
man who Bhot Merchant Policeman
"What's that husband of yours do
rests and healment follows.
mother
Tony Guevara and his companion to
Free sample each by mall with Book. ing now, Mrs. Snaggs?"
escape, were dismissed by Justice of Addruss
"Time, lnuin!"
postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L,
recat
the
the Peace W. W. McClellan
ommendation of District
Attorney
George R. Craig. The charge against
r
of the womScott Ruble,
en, also was dropped. He and the
women wore held under $500 bonds as
witnesses against Charles Eckleson
and Joe Criss, alias Lee Allen.

in some

O. "I was passing through the critical
years of age and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
the symptoms incident to that change
heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition,
bo it was hard for me to do my work.
Lydia E. I'ink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound was recommended to mo as
the best remedy for my trouhles.wbich it surely proved
to be.
I feel better and stronger In every way since
taking It, and the annoying symptoms have disappeared." Mrs. H. Godden, 025 Napoleon St., Fremont,

Freemont,

Ohio.

North Haven, Conn. "Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing1 through chanpe of life. There
Is nothing fiko it to overcome the trying symptoms.''
Mrs. Flokehck IsixA,Iioz 107, North Haven, Conn.

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
hsss the

mk$ot

ifar

tk greatest 9 d!

LYDIA CPINKHAM

MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

.

N. M.who, on Mar.

True Items.

The Clipper Publishing Co.,

J. FERGUSON,

Entered k second cbss matter
on April 17lh, 190B, at th Post-offic- e
at Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Congress of
March, 1879.

Mrs. Davis and Miss Hellon
Humphry wont to cutrvo, Satur

day.

1100.
$ .25.

we think sumbody ought to Htart
a Dundy school here, doiu even

Advertising rates mode known
on Application.

have sinjin no more.
wunder
wliats the matter with the folks
anyway, do we apeek to jent lei the
little ones grow up thout any

.50.

Sit. months
.

Three month-

so-sit-

News From Correspondents

0!

The Surrounding Country.

Kotlce To Correspondents:
Please send in your correspondences- at tbo first ol every week, if

possible.

Los

tanos News.

The Federal Farm Loan committee made their return .Saturday from a canvas of the Eastern
part of the county. They were
very enthusiastic over the pros-peelnearly
appraised
They
30,000 ot applications, mostly of
the htm clam of citizens of the
county and hiub cIbhh necurily.
We are expecting a U. S. Detective to inspect the circulating
currency. It ha been reported
that two rlanses were in circula
tion in tbu Los Tanos community,
tbe devil's and tho saint's.
s.

Everybody, except Mat Trueax,
is anxious for the rabbit hunt on
Thanksgiving day,
in houor of
Mi Lane, at the schoolhouse, on
"Thursday night was reported as
Lung very natisfuctory with one
exception, and that was Miss Lane
wan not present.
Hcfrehhmeuts
were served; Iruit and cake. There
wire Heviid couples of young folks
from Banta Roga present, and a
jreal nice time reported by all.
The rain Thursday night was
very acceptable, and would like to
have it repeated every night for a
TI10 Mx ial

Kiven

reek.

Norvell & Davis have just completed a 300 bbl coiicrote stock-wate- r
tank on ibu Davis school
section, at a cost of tioo.
Mins Mainia jfirove has returned
home Imu bant a Kosa highschool
.on account ol her health's condition. We ho 0 she is reiurtcd in
school soon.

We think that tho Hoover cards
wrt not signed any too soon, as
there has been no flour to be had
in this community for the past
week, and it is gutting serious
is out of flour.

as

every family

One ot our old time townsmen,
Mr. Llngerfelt late ol Ilavelin,
Kan., has been visiting with old
ineuds and looking after bis land
interests here thu pant week.

Our

Mrs. IJaily and Mrs. Taylor lrven.
Theodore Griffith and wife visitspent the evenin with Mrs. Mitched
at Isidore last Thursday.
ell Mundy,
N. W. Mosuley ot Tucum- Mrs.
Li:h Mitchell
wus in cttrvo,
can
in
visiting her mother, Mrs.
tucsdny .
Swiun.
a lricnd.
Mrs. A. C. Hsff spent Saturday
evening with grandma Gibson.
Mrs. Komons visited Mrs. Huff
one day lant week.
Well, I will ring oil till some
other time, succest to all.

of

5, 191 1,

August

Township
made Homestead I'.ntry Half,
Range 24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ol intention to make final
Proof, to
homestead three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on the ,24th day of Dec.

St4,

Kip Van Wiukle.

Ford, recently.
Tom Gragg made a trip to Ft.
Sumner this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I!. Kellett
and Mr. and Mrs. 1$. J. Kellett
tveio shopping in Cuervo, Sut.
The lied CroBs will meet with
Mrs, John Baslny Nov. 29. Everybody welcome,
Tliero will be Thanksgiving services at Pleasant Valley school
house Sunday, Dec. a, prayer services, basket dinner and program,
See program next week.
The men are planting a rabbit
on Nov.
dri
Henry
Woodward, Eugene Lyle and W.
E. Kellett have charge of the
movement in this station, They
hope every man ami hoy will help
mako it a success. The Santa Kosa Commercial Club is behind the
movement, and our Agricultural
Agent. Mr. Lnuhiuan, is doing all
he can to make it a success. He
will see that plenty of ammunition
is furnished. Each man to pay tor
what he uses. Ho will also see
that each man recti vs 10 els for
each rabbit he wishes to dispose
ot. This is one ot the finest thing
that his been slatted. To r i 3 ih
country ot rabbits means tn:my
more dollars for the farmer. Full
arrangements hare not been mad
at this writing, but information
my bo had at the Clipper office or
by seeing one of tlio committy
Clenton Woodward deserves especial piaise for the teuipcrauce
piece he wrote lor the Clipper last
week. Clinton is on of the boys
who help us in our temperance
meetings, and kuows the value ot
W predict ho will
prohibition.
be oue ot New Mexico's strong
prohibition men.
Hiawatha.

Isidore Items

LOCAL

N

1

was

inspecting cat

Was a

Misery

T) EKSONAL

Tlie Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events In and around

NOllCK 10K PUBLICATION.
016820.

Department of the Interior, U. S. hind
office at Santa Fe, N, M. Oct. 31, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Willjin J,
Battles, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Oct.
I
15, 1912, made Jlomestead Application
SWV,SWV4,
No. 016820, for
STOiWti,!
See. 20, and WWJW'4,
Sec. 29, Township 8 N Range 24 E., N.j
M.l Meridian, has filed nolice ot intention to make final Homestead
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Rntbin.j
at Lumvo.
Commissioner
U. S.
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Dec.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. M. Cunningham,
Edgertou,
W. I). Adilington and lsnae E. Bray,
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Kcgister.
L. P. s Dec. 7, 1917,
F. P. Nov. 9.
VTin.

...

UtUWIMIIM

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015472

TAKE

j.

witne-eaes-

The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goe on t6
Bay, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
not a pain. . .
' It has now been two
years since I tookCardul,
and I am still in good
health. . . I would advise any woman r girl
to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need ol a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
6ystein, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-du- l.
It helped her. We
believe it will help you.

Semi-Weekl-

.

e,

24-25-

Treason Properly Condemned.
Love of country Is one of tho loftiest virtues which the Almighty bus
planted in the human beurt, and so
treason against It has been considered
among the most damning sins. Emery A. Storrs.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015635

Department of the Interi or.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.

Oct.

of women need

What'

Really Needed.
A Vermont Yankee hits perfected a
novel blanket for cuttle. It euu't be
dislodged by rolling. Now let him
produce the same kind of blanket for
human beings. Cleveland Plain

to give

i
I)

of

Ruth,

N.

M.

says 75

Phosphates

them Strong,

Heal- -

thy, ronnded figure and to
avoid Nervous break
down. Thousands of

in Nature's way.
True Bravery.
The bravest are the most humane,
"Consider the Lilies of the Field,
the most kind; and If anyone be truly
How They Grow."
brave let lilm leurn to be gentle and
tender to everyone and everything
The lite of the lily Is out a tew weeks or
about hliu. Rev. Arthur Sewnll.
months. The life of mau Is "three score years
and ten." Hut to live one's life in its fullness
women like the lily, must be nourished by those

elements which rutiire provides for
nourishing every livrnu ihinir. aud theseWlude

same-vita-

l

the valuable phosrhiue so often hirkinK In the
is
usual food we eat today.
riohin these wonderful elements. It, contains
them In concent rated tablet form which is easy
to take and quickly assiuiulated and absorbed
into the sjslem, and from youth to old aire,
builds und rebuilds body and braiu in beautiful
s
Rembrandt Picture Is Found.
harmony with Nalnrc-- perfect plan. "Ttia'.'s
"
Ajilcture tit Zurich, which has hith- why" Arito Phosphaie makes irood solid flesh
erto been labeled "A Dutch Master, and muscles.
10."0," has just been Identified as a
Arno Pliosi'hate emit
SPECIAL NOTICE:
Rembrandt. It Is a portrait of nn.old atns Natural ihoshut'S which thousands.)!
Physicians ore prescrihini! dnilv to build ii
man.
to rhe them rusv
Ihin. imle, colorless won--cheeks, red lips, and a beuutitul complexion.
Many cases have been reported whore women
Wife's Relative! Leave.
25 lbs.
w
from 15
After a man hns slept on a lounge have increased their eight and to
with a few weeks treatment,
any woman
for two months H seems like gojng
nnd developed
who desires a well
to heaven when tie Anally crawls into lorm. should secuw fro-- their drutfu'ist.
this
Bedford
Times.
a real bed. New
new driu: which is inexpensive and is dispensed by any reliatde dratft'ist with or without, ft
If your drut'ist wil'
doctor's prescription.
Men.
Folly of Passionate
not supply you. send i.00 to the fiwo laboraThe passionate nro like men stand tories. 10 Forsyth St., Atluni,a, Da., and they
ing on their heads; they see all thingi will send you a twodv weeks' treatment by
ta'uiD mail.
Plato.
the

wrong way.

15, .1917.

R. P. Donnhoo, Register.
L. P. Nov. 16. 1917.
F. P. Oct.".

women grow strong

Feared End of World.
During the dark nges It was the
common belief that the world was coming to nn end In the year 1000, which
naturally, had a terrorizing effect on
the people.

Land

given that Lucinda
of
7&m Mcnrell,
of Wanettc, Oklahoma, who on Oct. 13
made Scioud Enl. Homestead
1913,
Entry, No. 015635, for NF.V.vIN WV4,
NWiNEti, ,Sce. 28, SViSWli SWASEty,
and SSK'i. NW'ASEVi,
Sec. 21,
8
Section
20,
N.,
Townsliip
Range 26 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
bus filed notice of intention to make
Proof to establish claim
final three-yea- r
to the lanu uuove uescnoed, before
at
J. lvll.irbiu. : . S. C.omminsioncr
M
N.
on Den. 15, 1917.
Cuervo,
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.
A. Darnell,
Charlie
Hall,
and
John Sanders,
J. L. Darnell.

All Druggists

Dr. Frederic Jacobson

U. S.

Notice is hereby
widow
Merrell,

all

ANNOUNCEMENT

Rev. Cuas. A, Massageo will
preach at Cuervo next Saturday at
7 P.M. and Sunday at 11 A. M.
Evand 7 P. M.. Nov.
erybody invited to attend these
services.
,
Win, Edgertou came to town,
in his Dodge car, Saturday.
George Weaver returned Saturday, (rom an extended visit to relatives in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana, and assumed
his duties as pumper at this place,
Sunday.
Following are the names of those
who niadu final proof oil their
homesteads here, Saturday, and
names of their witnesses: Julian
Macslas with Manuel and Ventura
Maestas as his witnsses; Manuel
Quiutaua with Pat yinutaiia and J,
M. Dtttan as his witnesses; Miss
Panola Harbin with L, II. Tapp
and A. C. Cain as her witnesses.
To Whom It May Concern;
This is to notify all persons that I
will not hereafter be responsible
for obligations nude by .Mrs. Lizzie Morrison.
S. P. Morrison.
A letter containing one dollar
and an order for the Clipper tp be
sent to Miss Edith Lyle, Parnell,
Mo., was reeened from Miss Lib
lie Lyle, Monday.
W. X. Hodges made application
to make final proof, Monday,

Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Sauta Fe, N. M. Oc t. 31, 1917.
that Lester
Nolice is hereby given
L. Burns, of Cuervo. N. M., who, on
July It, 1911, made Homestead Entry
No. 015472, for North Half, Section 11,
23 E.
9
N., Hiiuge
Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
F. IWbin,
above described, befo."s
U. S. Commissioner, at Cueno, New
Mexico, on the 15 day of Dec. 1917.
:
Claimant names as
S. T. Morisou,
W. J. Ferguson,
and
Juan
V. E. Bennett,
Sena,
all ol Guarvo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L. P. Dec. 7. 1917.
F. P. Nov 9,
five-ye-

Cuervo.

Some of you folks who have
more syrup than Clipper can get
the Clipper by leaving syrup with
A. C. Miracle, J. E. McDowell, the editor.
W. L. Moore und T. W. Johnson,
Bond & Wiest received ten cars,
all of near Los Tanos, were trans double deck, which were loaded
acting business in Cuervo, Satur with sheep and shipped yesterday.
day.
Waddell. Sears & Wright loaded
L. L. Hums wan a business visi a car of
beargrass, yesterday.
tor in town, Saturday.
Eugene Monsmer left, Wednes
L. H. Tapp, while hero Saturday with a shipment of cattle going
day, called in and ordered the to Kansas City.
y
Dallas
Clipper,
Claik Cain returned from KanDivide.
Groat
Farm News and the
sas City, Wednesday night, where
Why don't you!
he went with a shipment of cattle.
Prof. Luis Duran, who is teachschool-housing school at the Knobb
in
was among those
Cuervo,
Man to Be Avoided.
"I like a man dot tells de truth,"
Saturday.
said Uncle Eben, "because I kin trust
W. E. Kellett and brother, Prof. him. An' I don't mind n man dut tells
li. J. Kellett autoed to Cuervo, a falsehood, cause I kin ketch btm at
It. But de. man dat mixes up de two
Saturday,
la terrible hard to keep up with."

EW,

1917.

F. M. one, ol
Palmer, Okla., writes: .
" From the time 1 entered into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me wen
a misery. I would think
1 could
not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, , .
I decided to

Yes, beans are equivalent to
cash in the purchase of the Clipper, and don't you forget it,
J.M.Smith and wife autoed to
Cueivo, yesterday.
J. T. Sells was a Cuervo visitor
yesterday.

Paragraph

Claimant names at witnesses:
E. Bennett, Juan Sena, James F.
Ferguson and Leona .Irlarrs, all p(
Cuervo, N. M"
Francisco Delgado, Register.
' Last Pub.. Dec. 7th. 1917.
T.

Mrs.

W. E. Strickland of near Varia
dero, was among those who tradetl
itCuervo, Tuesday.
Send the Clipper to a soldier
boy and make him feel good.
W. E. Kellett marketed 2,200
pounds of beans in Cueryo yesterday at 10 cents per pound. lie
threshed Wednesday and said he
made 6,8oo pounds, which was
twice as much as he thought was
made.

Pleasant Valley
Items.

Fine weather still continues in
this section,.
Lum Cook has purchased a new

Tucumcari,

I'd".

irJyilv

tie here lor shipment, Tuesday.
Mrs. J. N. O'Bannon was shopping in Cuervo, Tuesday.
rifClipper Ads Bring You
TRY ONEI
Business.

Miss Walkfor
will
leave
banta Fe on the
er,
We arehaviug some more winthe
attend
Teacher's Into
93UI
now.
stitute, returning on Dec. 2. We ter weather along about
Messrs, Steele Swain und K. 1'.
wish her an enjoyable and profitable trip.
Robb, who have been working at
N. M., came in one day
Doming,
J. S. Davis and W. II, Johimon Ust week, also
Hubert Swain is
were transacting business in Los
visiting liomefolks,
Tnos, Friday.
W. li, Moore is back at home
W. S. Fluitt made a business from Tucumcari vhe.e he has been
trip to Cuervo, Friday.
working lor the past two months.
Los Tanos received another car
ess swaiu, Elmer Smith and
ol co d, Friday. We are prepar- lrvcu Ingram branded at the IX
ing for winter,
liaucb one day last week.
Mr. Laubtnaun ot Santa Kosa,
Aimer Smitn helped Gu3 Huff
11 being heard talking rabbit hunt,
brand last Wednesday.
early and late, We do hot know
Mrs. Qebhart left Saturday to
hether he dreams a rabbit hunt visit hur sister who lives in Tex.
or not, but any way, hurrah! tor
A surprise party was given at
Laubmaun and tbe rabbit hunt.
the home ol Mrs. A. C. Huff last
There will be a boys1 and girls.' Friday night. AH report a nice t , Eugene Monsmer was transact
club organized here, on or about
school-mistren-

made

a large

TV

well here I cam an'in.
Ve.il and Mack Harrison, Mr.
Jones and cap wadded were visitors at the school house Mundv,
while there made new banches lur
the school which to our tl1 ink i n
wus ncaded quite badly.

Editor And Manager.

2, 1915,

crowd stead Application, No 022731, for No. 021462 for TVSLVi,
There
11. Township
T? 91 K. and
fwTwn c
Tl T 12
out a', Sunday school Sunilay. Ev- North Half, Section
2 t ., N. M, P. Meridian,
10 N. Range
II "E. No.
T
Kilo, made AddT.
M.
erybody invited to come again.
has filed notice of intention to make 025685, for
Sec. 21, SIAM
ENE'4,
Jess Swain was seen wandering final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim NI'4N,WV4, Sec. 13, T. 13 N.. Range
around over about Olto Huff's on to the land above described before J. 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noU S, Commissioner, at Cuertice of intention to make final homestead
Sunday. We don't know whether F. Harbin,
1917.
N. M., on Dec. 24,
vo,
three-yc- ur
he was lost or not.
proof, to establish claim to
w
Claimant names as witnesses:
above
described, before J. F.
land
the
li ven Ingram was seen lopping W. E.
Juau Sena, James F. Harbin. U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
Bennett,
the hills going northward Sunday Ferguson, and Leoua Marrs, Jill of
N. Mex., on the 15 day of Dec.,1917.
morning, and appeared to be in Cuervo, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesse ss:
Francisco Delgado, Register.
very much of a hurry. We can't
August L. Allcmand .Margurito Garcia,
L P Dec. 7, 1917
F P Nov. 9,
account for that, as it is very selman San- Jose Gonzales V Mares, and
dom he gets in such a hurry. r
all of Variadero, New Mexico.
chci,
Tues
We saw in last week's Clipper ing business in Cuervo,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
day.
items from the True community.
L. P.Dce. 7, 1917
F. P., Nov. 9,
NOTICE: Please come in and,
We
Come again Friend.
enjoy
accounts at once, as I
reading, or rather trying to read, settle your
closed
have
my business and am
thein, altho it took lots of thinking
to
leave.
Henry Wilson,
fixing
to solve part ol them.
M.
N.
Cuervo,
Edna Ingrain spent Saturday
E. N. Crossett, Brand Inspector
and Sunday with her brother,
sure was

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Brasb-ars.tMr-

Hy

..-

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Published Every Friday,

One year

..i.J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dec. 22nd. We will try to Ret
021462.
022731
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
time.
A
the exact date by next week.
U. S. Ofllce at Santa Fe,N. M., Oct. 31, 1917.
1 bav
been requested to aa Department of the Interior U S Land
tbe
Interior,
of
Department
our last report was a wc.k late we
NOTICE is hereby Giveu that Delsie
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Laud office at Santa fre, N. Mex.,
nounct; that Aimer Hmiih is fixing
Hi
(Mrs. Delsie Wutt of Cuervo,
bad better not stay too loK
1917.
Oct.
Brashears,
31,
31,1917.
Oei.
Tbosfe
to move his headquarters.
N.
on Dec. 16, I'lll, made HomeM.
Stella
that
Alice
who,
is
Notice
time.
hereby given
Notice is hereby given that Ignacio
d. siring information see Rip Van
slcad Application, No. 022302, fur South
Alice S. Wnkle) of Cuervo,
on
N.
who,
M.,
Martinez of Variadero,
Jewel.
In North,
Winkle.
Section 14,
Home

THE
Cuervo Clipper

W.

-

EAST
Past trains daily to
J

-- Kansas

City
St. Louis
Chicago

Connecting in Union
Stations for all East-

ern territory.
See ticket

agent

formation or write
J.

A. STtWAKT

Gmeral Paaaufar AtB

Eiiiai

Cuervo

City, Ma,
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